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Of Senator Simmons of North
Carolina on the Philippines

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC

And Native Eloquence Wins the Re-

spectful Attention of the Chambor
nnd the Enthusiastic Commend
ntlonB of His Party Colleagues A

Statesmanlike Document Which
Should be Circulated by the Mil-

lion A ffow Extracts and a Brief
Synopsis

The Tar Heel State has an undisputed
record of valor in the field and eloquence-
in the Senate Its sons have ever been
foremost in laying down their lives for a
principle and in championship of a pure
Democracy her orators and statesmen have
unimpeachable and immortal records in the
annals of the gation Hence it is but
natural that in the present involvement of
the Republic in an unholy and unjustifiable-
war upon a people with whom we have
neither political affinities racial sympathy
civil or social intercourse and who desire
to work out their own destiny at the other
side of the globe unhampered and un
coerced by foreign interference that a son
of North Carolina should have made at
once the most convincing the most
eloquent and masterly exposition of
the issue at stake and which is now
the paramount question of American
policy and statesmanship Senator Sim

modest and unassuming personality
lent additional weight to his unanswerable
arguments against the policy pursued by
the Republican party in its exploitation of
a colonial enterprise which has already re-

sulted in tarnishing not only the military
arm of the Republic but the honor of the
nation He held the Senate despite of the
set policy of the majority to treat with
levity and indifference the protests of the
minority in respectful attention which
grew as he proceeded into grave and
thoughtful reflection as his wellrounded
periods struck home and fell on their
aroused and better nature

His party associates followed the train of
thought and trend of his arguments with
absorbing and demonstrative approval
His utterances were voicing their convic
tions and vindicating the Democratic states-
manship which pointed out the road of
honor and safety and hence their enthu-
siasm at the of his masterful and bril
liant when they surrounded the
gallant son of the Tar Heel state and literally
showered congratulations upon his devoted
head

The GLOBE can only quote a few of the
many gems of logic and unanswerable argu-
ments advanced by the Senator and they
will fail to convey any adequate idea of the
address as a whole The speech should be
printed and circulated by the million that
the American people may be truthfully en
lightened on this unhappy disastrous and
now unrelieved by valor in the field or
justification in national morals dishonor
able military colonial enterprise of the Re-

publican administration Said Senator
Simmons-

I have no disposition to discuss the mo
tives of the Republican party in pursuing-
one line of policy toward Cuba and an op-
posite policy toward the Philippines I be-
lieve such discussion would be unprofitable-
In tnyjudgtiient there was no justification-
in morals in public policy or in the condi
tion of the two peoples for the differentia-
tion in their treatment There is no reason
in my mind why independence should be
granted to the Cubans and denied to the
Filipinos-

It is evidently of tine Repub-
lican party to retain the Philippine Islands
permanently but I do not believe the sub-
ject has been settled finally by the Ameri-
can people Personally I have no doubt
that the islands ought to be tnrned over to
their inhabitants as I am satisfied that they
are entirely capable of establishing a proper
government although they might not be
capable of establishing and maintaining
such a government an ours

The Filipinos by Leredity were not
for our kind of government The

negro in this country has been afforded
ample opportunity to participate in our
form of government yet those who are
most familiar with the negros condition
know today that he is little better prepared
for the discharge of the duties of citizen
ship than he was in the beginning The

suffered front a defect of heredity
Mr Simmons discussed the stories of the

water cure of the burning of towns and
of reconcentration He declared there was
no doubt as to the truthfulness of the
charges against the American army of
cruelty inhumanity and barbarity In fact
said he it was now organized cruelty and
barbarity and not merely isolated instances
of torture He referred to the order issued
by General Smith to make the Island of
Samar a howling wilderness and to slay

11 male inhabitants over ten years of age
No order recorded in all history he

declare paralleled that order except that
of Herod the King when he commanded
that all male children who were in Betide
hem and in all the coasts thereof from two
years and under should be slain in
that he might the more securely
the death of Him of whom it was said lIe
came to be the King of the Jews the Christ
and Savior of mankind-

In discussing the agricultural situation
the Philippines Mr Simmons coufcMed
a feeling of alarm for hid own section of
country over the prospect of the
to the United State of the products of th
islands for with the cheap labor there
thtttt products could be ptoduced in
Philippines more cheaply than in
country

Mr Simmons commenting on the acqui-
sition of more territory

Mr President we not more
we have no need for more w

have enough already England way
weeded more for she U a pentup Utica So
in a I M degree with France Germany an
tile lither colonizing nations of Europe
w have a domain the magnificent
area that the sun ever shone upon stretch-
ing front ocean to ocean and from the
to the Gulf much of its forests and
undeveloped UB ciully In this true of
section from which I come that
stretching southward from the Potomac
with its rich and botindkmi ores forests
teal measures aud oil Held scarcely touched

much of its land yet in lea virgin con
dltloti It alone can furnish for HU-
Bdred of million of people and give profll
Able employment to many billion of
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lit that section of our common country
alone there are undeveloped resources
sufficient to afford profitable investment-
for all of our unemployed capital for gener-
ations to cone Its development has only
fairly begun The South was until recent
years distinctively an agricultural country
and yet after all these years its Agriculture
is still in its youth But little more than
half of it agricultural lands have been
cleared By reason of its sparse population-
not more than twothird of that which has
been cleared is cultivated and because of
its inefficient system of labor and lack of
capital that which is cultivated does not
yield much more than a half of what it is
capable of producing

Touching manufacturing and mining in
the South Mr Simmons showed that they
were in their infancy and offered rich fields
for exploitation of capital He said

In North Carolina my own state the
number of manufacturing establishments-
in 1890 were 3667 in 1900 7226 an increase
of 92 per cent Capital invested in manu-
facturing in North Carolina in 1890 32745
ooo in 1900 76503000 an increase of 133
per cent Value of property employed in
manufacturing in 1890 43375 in i9 o

144909000 an in crease in ten years of 135
per cent

As wonderful aa this record Is the growth-
of manufacturing at the South as I said
before has been retarded by the want of
capital The increase of these twenty
years is but a fraction of what will be the
increase of the next twenty years if the
capital which we expect will find invest-
ment there is not unfortunately diverted
from us for the purpose of exploitation in
distant parts of the world Certainly no
other part of the world today offers more
profitable investment than the South
What is true of the South is also relatively
true of a large area in the western part of
our country-

If the money which we have spent in the
Philippines since the close of the Spanish
war had been invested in the reclamation of
the arid lands of the West millions of acres
of valuable land would today be open to
settlers and in the next generation would
have yielded a trade more profitable than
any we can hope to get from the Philip
pines for generations to come I assert
with entire confidence Mr President that
the same amount of money expended in
the South and in certain sections of the
West in the development of our resources
there would create many times the trade
many times the demand for the products of
our mines and factories that the same
amount of money expended in the Philip
pines would create

In considering the value to us of the
Philippines for the purpose of trade we
must alto consider the cost of subduing
them and governing them while we are
creating this trade We have already soent
330000000 in attempting to subdue these

islands and our army there is now
not less than 575000000 a year It will

be necessary for us to maintain an army
there of from aoooo to 30000 soldiers for an
indefinite period of time

In conclusion Mr Simmons protested
against the holding of the Philippine Is
lands as a possession of the United States
declaring that if retained the islands could
bring to this country only disaster and mis-
fortune

Chases-

A splendid bill is offered the patrons of
Chases the coming week Among other
numbers on the program is one of the
prettiest conceivable vaudeville produc
tions Mayo San the Japanese musical
comedy that will be the piece de resistance-
in the program As a stage picture it is
simply a dream An illuminated Japanese-
tee house on one side a veritable cluster of
cherry and plum trees on the other the
mountain Fujiami for a background an
abundance of overhanging foliage the
ground strewn with varicolored bud and
leaves a trio of pretty melodies three
dainty maidens a handsome young bari
tone and there you have Miyo San
Laura Denio in the title role sings prettily
and acts delightfully Florence Tyler as
Gwendoline is fetching in her pink kimona
and Helen Brackett is funny as the chap-
eron aunt and is also the possessor of a
splendid voice Adolph Mayer as Jack
Cedarhurst is manly and sings the numbers
allot to him in a fine baritone voice

Kernana
Fred Irwins Big Show which will

at the Lyceum Theater this week is
one of the strongest and brightest organiza
tions ever submitted to the approval of a
discriminating public It is the equal of
any and the superior of many companies
making more pretentions The principal
members were carefully selected from the
best of vaudeville profession among whom
are The Century Comedy Four in entertain
ment of wit and humor Burman and Van
two little ginger snaps Watson and Noble
German comedians Gertie DeMilt sweet
singer of popular melodies The Webb
Trio in their novel acrobatic specialty and-
a series of living pictures The two

Are You An Eagle and At
Gay Coney are said to be both unique and
new and are handsomely staged with all
special scenery electrical and mechanical
effects

DR SHL DE
WASHINGTONS

LEADING SPECIALIST

Thirtyon Years Practice

Dr Shade uses XRay Static Electricity
and Beitttic Remedies Cures lupus

eczema liver splotches facial
and all skin diseases enlarged

joints tumors etc lung throat catarrh
Utter heart kidney stomach intestinal
indigestion nervous dyspepsia rheuma
tism neuralgia general debility languor

paralysis paresis locomotor ataxia consti
pation fullness after eating eructation of
food brain and nervous diseases obesity
and all aurable men women
and children treated successfully by the
latest and safest methods Medicines fur
nicked

Dr Shade has the latest improvements in
electricity and in conjunction with his
eclectic remedies cures the most obstinate
and eempHoaUd diseases No matter what
your trouble way be Dr Shade
free of charge
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OUR LOCAL TEAM

Revere Rodgers Touches Them
Off With His Pen

MANAGER LOFTUS TICKLED

And the Boys Good Points Delin-

eated so that the Vans are Fur-

nished Lines on Euuh Comber of
UioTcnm Fulfill tile Prediction of
the Writer In Their Work So Far

In regard to otjr team those persons who
read my article in the GLom of two weeks
ago if they remember what I said therein
will have now in view of the teams great
work against the Bostonians perhaps accept
my view of the Washington Clubs worth
and bear me out in my assertion when 1 say
that Manager Loftus has given this pity the
best team it ever had I was naturally over
joyed to see the boys without one solitary
exception bearing me out nobly by means
of their splendid work and seeming to vie
with one another to make my predictions
stand good It was a distinct pleasure to
watch the fine work of our outfieldboth at
the bat and in the field the batting of this
trio was like the cannonading given Cervera
at Santiago Kiester Del and Ryan art
certainly great players and when it comes
to drawing free passes Jimmy Ryan is sure
to have his share I always thought that

Pap Anen was the hest waiter I ever
knew but I believe that Jimmy beats even
Caps record Perhaps that old I am here
and the colts are with me gave the genial
Jimmy the true secret of successful waiting
any way Ryan is the luckiest kind of a man
to lead off as he is almost certain to get lily
base in some manner and when
get on the base he is as hard to put out as a
streak of lightning and then Jimmy can
meet that ball when occasion requires and
place it as safely and for as many bags as
the next one

Cant Billy Keister land on the leather
though My but how that stocky boy can
lace em out and Del just make a note
of this when I say that this great player-
in a few more games will begin putting-
em over that left field fence with a charm

ing regularity sufficient to delight the heart
of the most blase fat And perhaps that
Wyatt Lee cant hit It did my soul good
to see the fine batting done by this hand
some fellow in the game he took front Bos
ton by means of his masterly pitching In
my article a few weeks ago I said that
Wyatt would be one of the genuine sur-
prises of the season I also said that he
would rank among the first as a batting
pitcher and I still stand by my previous
assertions as his performances in the Bos-
ton game both as a pitcher and a heavy
hitter entirely bore me out in my asser-
tion i

The manner in which big George Carey
gathered in everything during the series I
speak of delighted everyone present and
just to make himself more solid with the
crowd for George has indeed caught-
on with a vengeance the big fellow whom
I consider as being in a great measure re-

sponsible for Baltimore winning the pen-
nant in 1896 against the ball hard
and timely George is noted as a timely
hitter and from the manner in which he hiss

sending foul balls over that left field
only lacking a couple of feet from

being fair I imagine that our big first base
man is taking the of that fence
and in a little while George Careys name
will be figuring with pleasurable frequency-
in the home run column as he appears to
have not the slightest trouble in meeting
the ball hard and often

It was certainly a pleasure to watch Bill
Coughlin work and as everv day he seems
to become more and more at home in his
new position I have not the slightest
hesitancy about repeating my former state
ment in which I predicted that Bill was
going to lead all the others in his new
place and the way the popular fellow
lands on the ball gives promises of a great
batting average for Bill this season as he is
certainly hitting tike a Lajoie and in those
Boston games he certainly did bang the
leather Theres no reason why Coughlin
should not hit well over the 300 this
season for if there ever was a born

that person is certainly the curly
haired lad from Scranton

Maybe that Fred Ely isnt putting up a rat-
tling good article of ball both in the field
and at the bat I cant remember the time
when the genial Fred was in such superb
condition as he is in to day He positively-
is putting up a greater game this year than
ever before and you know that Ely as a
short stop has always been up with the
leaders The way the boy is batting is cer
tainly a sight for sore eyes as he generally
drives em out safely in every game and I
think that 1902 will be Freds best year in
the game

Harry Wolverton the same genial good
looking chap who used to delight the
Quaker City fans by means of his pretty
work is giving the Washingtonians the
same conscientious performances which en
deared him to the people of Philadelphia
Tis pleasure indeed to witness the work

of this graceful fellow and gentlemanly
player both in the field and at the bat
Harry delivers the goods and his graceful
new together with his cool sangfroid hiss
made him many friends even in the short
time he has been in this city It is just such
men as Harry Wolverton that has served to
lift the game and the men who play it up to
the high plane of respectability which both
enjoy in estimation of the public at tke
present time

Lew Drill Manger Loftus latest acquisi-
tion bids fair to rival Bill Clarke both as
regards his ability as a ball player and his
popularity with the matHs For a heavy
man Lew certainly a wonder on the bases
and as a thrower and a hitter he is certainly
delivering the goods with a vengeance
He ia built on the order of old Jack
Clements and bids fair to even rival that at
one time great player in his work behind
the bat Al Orth said the other day that he
didnt wish any better man to catch him
than Drill and you may be certain that no
one knows more of the game than

Smiling AI Orth and when he says a
tuan is a ball player you can bet that Al
knows an he is one of the beat ever him
self-

I myself have always considered Drill
plenty fast enough for League company
and I am glad to see educated men like
Lew getting into the game Furthermore
I wlsli to see the boy do well as he is from
my old Alma Mater so here is wishing hint
all the sueecag in the world-

I understand that in that Boston game
my friend Bill were in to
bad a shape he was barely able to hold the
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ball in leis hand but he pleaded to go in
believing that he could manage somehow to
work It was a very ill advised course for
Bill to take seeing that he wasnt in con
dition to play but hes a plucky ambitious
fellow and before the season is many
weeks old Bill Carrick will be giving some
of those masterly exhibitions of pitching
which he is famous for because when Car
rick is in condition he is not playing sec-

ond fiddle to any twitler in business
today

Big Al Orth and the curly haired Town
send both have made good in this city
by their fine work in the box and also at the
bat Townsend appears to have aspira-
tions to crowd Al batting honors as
he has been landing on the leathern
spheroid right along Both of these
pitchers are genial gentlemen and the peo-

ple of Deleware liked Jacks folks so well
that they have named a hustling little city
after them so heres wishing a successful
season to both of these sterling pitchers

Up to this writing Case Patten is the only
one of Washingtons twirlers who has
not been given a chance against league
company Patten is naturally slow in
getting into form at the beginning of a sea
son but when he does once arrive then
look out for great things from this big
fellow Last season Case showed the same
slowness about rounding into form but
when he did finally get off lie won game
after game and this is nothing but the
truth I am telling you as Patten is un
doubtedly one of the finest pitchers in the
game today

Manager Loftus he of the cool calm and
collected manner appears to have a certain
knack of getting the very best work out of
a team at the cost of but very few words I
dont think I ever knew a manager who had
less to say to the men under him than does
Mr Loftus and yet they all appear to have
the highest regard for hum and no doubt
genuinely like the boss as they term
him Mr Loftus haying treated your
humble servant in a courteous manner I
certainly have no kick to register and I
never was more sincere in my life when I
say that I consider Manager Loftus the
ablest man to run a baseball team it has
ever been my pleasure to meet and I have
been acquainted with many So here is
wishing him a successful season and the
hope that he may condescend to pilot the
fortunes of the Washington Baseball Team
for many seasons to come

aGiiptnin Burtons Morning Talks
A correspondent writes Captain Burton

of the Third Relief Government Printing
Office never fails to reach the building at
740 a in the intervening twenty minutes-
to bell tap at 8 oclock he puts in industri-
ously at the radiator talking Nothing
wrong about that The twenty minutes are
his and not the Governments But num-
bers of the employes guy him and pipe
him off the same and all because it is
a certain young lady with whom he talks
every morning Are the others jealous If
not why are objections raised to the alleged

billing and cooing Perhaps the captain
business How do the envious

ones arrive at the conclusion that anything
else but business or other private mat
ters are discussed Do they eavesdrop and
overbear the soft nothings Without more
particular specifications in the matter the
Gross can see nothing for public alarm and
publicity in these morning matinees with
Miss Key La Hoe or anybody else

A Now High School-

A delegation of Business High School
advocates including Principal Davis made
an argument Friday morning with Senator
McMillan in favor of a new building for the
school and succeeded in securing his prom-
ise that an amendment to the District
propriation bill will be introduced imme-
diately

The amendment will provide for the
propriation of 100000 for the purchase of
a site and toward the erection of the build-
ing It has a number of friends in both
Senate and House and friends of the school
are hopeful that the plan will be successful
this year

The delegation consisted of Mr Allan
Davis principal of the school Mr James-
E West president of the alumni associa
tion and Mr Paul E Sleman chairman of
the committee on school interests of the
association

The committee made a good argument
for the building citing fine buildings occu-
pied by business high schools in other
cities as examples and pointing out the
disadvantages of the present structure

The alumni association has prepared an
exhaustive bound volume containing hun
dreds of pages of letters from prominent
educators illustrations of other buildings
statistics of educational facilities elsewhere
and other pertinent matters This the dele-
gation showed to Mr Millan and later to
other Senators of the District Committee

The Business High School plan was de-

feated in 1895 but the alumni association
believes that this was because it was not
pushed

Science is a first rate piece of furniture
for a mans upper chamber if he has com-
mon sense on the ground floor but if a man
hasnt plenty of good common sense the
more science he has the worse for the pa-
tient Oliver Wendall Holmes

COBBS HOTELU-

nder new management Prompt and
polite attendants Excellent meals well
cooked and well served Delightful loca-

tion four blocks from depot near all
theatres Large clean and airy rooms

130 per day

7 to 10 per week

LEWIS J IFPT

Proprietor
Tenth and E Streets Northwest

WHY REMAIN IN DEBT
When you can have for the
enough to settle every obligation to
an advantage We are many

of dollars daily to those

per cent brokers Our rates are less
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The Busy Corner Market Space

S KANN SONS CO

Summer dearence Sale of BooksO-

ne of our yearly affairs which gives a grand op-

portunity to buy books at less than half regular prices
Dickens sets 15 volumes finished with dark cloth clear type
Dickens sets dark cloth binding 15 volumes 419
Dickens sets green library cloth edition 15 large fine volumes giltside

stamped 619
Dickens sets Red cloth binding clear print plain top 488
Dickens Sets blue rib silk library edition 15 very handsome 529
Dickens six volumes pretty cloth complete 119
Scott Sets 12 volumes of Scott green cloth binding boxed 229
12 volumes of Scott green library cloth gilt stamp and gilt top complete

693
12 volumes of Scott red cloth very sightly large print 539

Sets 13 volumes green cloth binding complete 239
Extra Fine Edition finished with gilt top and gilt side stamped complete 395
Thackeray Sets Thackeray green cloth binding gilt title 10 volumes com-

plete f188
Extra Handsome Creen Library Cloth Edition of Thackeray giit top 9329
Elliott Sets green cloth binding gilt stamped six volumes complete 115
Elliott Sets red library cloth eight volumes good paper large type com-

plete 315
Washington Irving Sets handsome eightvolume gilttop library edition com-

plete 369
Washington Irving Sets halfcalf binding eight volumes complete 775
And many other wellknown and noted authors whose work is world famed

have been reduced about the same ratio
Book Department First Floor Section M

S SONS CO Market Space

Easy Terms for EverybodyI-
n order to supply the demands in our undertaking business wo

have opened a Easy Payment Department in connection
with our cash business Open all the

l Undertakers Embalmars

Tel Main 1768 Established 1873 1315 14th St N W

WHAT WHEELMEN SAY

Cycle Repair Co are well known here for work unequalled far and

A U kinds of WHEALS they will renew at 113 PENNSYLVANIA

and reliable here we reap firstclass REPAIRING at prices cheap
In adjusting new Tires Rims Sprockets tis clear to give satisfaction is their

best of SUNDRIES they supply that cannot be surpassed say

are executed with skill and care and all the prices are just and

the trade with PUNCTURES we go to the CAPITOL BICYCLE REPAIR Co

REMEMBER THE MEN OF LETTERS
HUSTLERS SIGN COMPANY 113 Pennslyvania Avenue

CONGRESS HEIGHTS

U S Capitol

Whlta House

GROUND ELEVATION

FOR

i A TOWN
ON THE MARKET APRIL 15

The Beautiful Grove Randle Park at Congress Heights will be
placed on the market subdivided into Building and Villa Sites at
reasonable prices

REMEMBER THE DATE APRIL 15 1902
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Quigleys
Granville

Is a Whiskey
that you may

safely offer to your
guests knowing that
they seldom II ever
tasted totter 1 a
full quart delivered

4o6 9th St

SALE GREAT SACRIFICE IN
CARRIAGES good as

handsome Victorias latest design
tire built by Brewster

light onehorse Victoria drab trimmed
used 3 months has rubber tire stylish
ladys spider phaeton footmans seat on
rear trap rubber tire seats
2 or as new steel tire trap
handsome high French brake seats 4 per

tire runabouts

harness good as new imported saddle and
bridle Above are as nw
and by beet makers Sold on account of
owners leaving city Call examine and
make offer Storage 1337 H

KERNANS
Telephone Main 3345

FRED IRWINS BIG SHOW
Presenting Twe Big Burlesques

ARE YOU AN EAGIB1
and

AT GAY CONEY
Next W k Row Sydell London Belles

Rye

FOrt new2
rubber vel
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CHASES Main 98

Week May 5 IQ02-

A Bill That Will Delight Even the Most
Pastidious

THE MIYO SAN OPERETTA CO
A one act Japanese musical comedy

by Misses Laura Denio Florence
Helen Brackett and Mr Adolph

Slayer Book end lyrics by M
Lone Music Byrd and Charles
N Daniels

HARRY POY and FLORENCE CLARK
Comedians

CHARLUY CASE
The Man Who Talks About His leather

TUX GREAT MONTRELL
First appearance here of Euro
pean

EVA MUDGB
A really clever little woman and she

an act in the character change line
entirely new

DAVE GBNARO and RAY BAILEY
of the real eake walk

who have had many imitators but no
equals

BLANCHE RING
The singing comedienne

CLOTILDA ANTONIO
Kwcwn both here and in Iturope M the
marvelous Upuldc Down

Dolly Matinee 93 Cents
livening 35 and 30 Cents
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